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Very Rev Colin Sinclair writes
Dear Friends,
This is the :me of year I always write about
Easter and the hope that resurrec:on
brings. However, I am also conscious that
this is also the last le?er I will write to you
as your Minister. Although I have two
months s:ll to go un:l my ﬁnal Sunday on
May 29th, the next issues of R &O will come
out shortly aGer I ﬁnish.
Long ministries have both strengths and weaknesses. For Ruth and I we are so
thankful for these years with you. I preached as sole nominee over 26 years
ago. Our youngest, Bethany was a baby, and the others school children. As
Ruth and I prepare to leave all four are adults, three are married and our 7th
grandchild is on the way!
During the last quarter of a century we have travelled together, sharing joys
and sorrows, ordinary days and special events. We have welcomed babies into
the world, rejoiced when people have professed their faith, celebrated
weddings and seen a genera:on come to the end of their lives. Meanwhile,
all around us the world has lurched from one crisis to another, some of which
have aﬀected us more than others.
A long ministry provides con:nuity and perspec:ve. I have seen a stream of
Staﬀ members, students, Session Clerks, Treasurers and people, in almost
every conceivable post come and go. Throughout it all the work has gone on;
we have gathered for worship, enjoyed fellowship, encouraged each other in
our discipleship and looked outwards in evangelism and service.
However, the departure of a minister aGer a long :me inevitably makes
people feel both uncertain and unse?led. AGer all, you have got my measure
and know me inside out. What will the new person be like?
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Added to that, the signiﬁcant changes in the Church of Scotland have now
reached down to a congrega:onal level and everything is in the mel:ng point.
It will not be “business as usual”, whatever the future holds.
All this brings us back to Easter. Easter is about how the loss of “the way
things are done” was not the ﬁnal word.
Everything the followers of Jesus had known and expected had in the three
years before had come to a shuddering halt at the
foot of the Cross.
“the gospel
Yet three days later something extraordinary
happened and a new movement began that would
turn the world upside down.
Whatever changes and challenges lie ahead, God is
not dead, the gospel remains true and Jesus is worth
following. Hold onto that.

remains true and
Jesus is worth
following. Hold
on to that .”

Finally know how grateful Ruth and I are to have journeyed with you during
this :me.
You have let me not only be your minister but serve Scripture Union, Spring
Harvest and the wider work of our Na:onal Church and your prayers and
encouragement mean more than you will ever know.
Every blessing to you all whatever lies ahead.
The prayers and love of Ruth and I will follow you. We hope some of you will
even make it down to see us in Peebles.
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Interim Moderator
AGer I re:re the Presbytery has appointed Rev Bill Taylor to be Interim
Moderator during the vacancy. Bill will be our link person with Presbytery and
will work with our joint Session Clerks to prepare and then chair Kirk Session
mee:ngs and anything else requiring to be done. Bill will lead services from
:me to :me but will not be our Locum.
A small group chaired by Ian Graham and made up of David Hare, Pam Ashing
and Amanda Ferguson, will arrange who will be taking the services un:l our
future is clariﬁed.

Holy Week and Easter 10-17 April
This year we are having our own Holy Week services.
We begin with an all age service on Palm Sunday, which will include
recognising those youngsters who are moving up from one part of our youth
programme to another.
We have services in the church for Maundy Thursday (including communion)
and Good Friday at 7pm.
AGer joining St Mary’s for the dawn service at 6am, our Easter Day service will
include the admission of new communicants, (including two adult bap:sms),
and an evening reﬂec:on.
This is the most important week in the Chris:an year and I hope you will be
able to join us for as much of the week as possible.
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We are looking forward to welcoming The Nazareth
Trust as tenants in Annan House. They will oﬃcially
move in from June and they will be given access in May
to help them be up and running by then.
The Nazareth Trust is the Charity that Colin and Ruth
have gone with to walk the Jesus Trail from Nazareth to
Capernaum. They will both be going again this year in
October and wonder if anyone (ﬁt enough to walk 60 miles over ﬁve days)
would like to join them
The Trust wrote this recently
Do you dream of exploring the Holy Land?
Good news: there are s:ll some spaces leG to join the Jesus Trail!
The Jesus Trail is one of the Nazareth Trust’s annual fundraising events,
which this year will help raise money for the expansion of the Pastoral
Care Team at the Nazareth Hospital.
When is it? From Sunday 23rd of October un:l Saturday 29th of
October.
Where is it? On the Jesus Trail, you will walk from Nazareth to
Capernaum, on the Northern shore of the Sea of Galilee.
For more informa:on, email events@nazarethtrust.org or visit h?ps://
nazarethtrust.org/nazareth-challenge/.
Early bird rate deadline: 31st May 2022
h?ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vKrFpbAGs-8
www.palmerstonplacechurch.com
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GreeGngs From America!
We made it to Richmond, Virginia without complica:ons and are slowly but
surely overcoming jet lag. We are busy working through all the logis:cs of an
interna:onal move, and the kids are enjoying a lot of play:me with their
cousins.
Sunday worship at our new Church was lovely, but it was strange to be away
from PP and we miss you all dearly. We cannot thank you enough for the
generous giG you all contributed toward and for your many notes of
encouragement.
We will send another update soon but for now, much love from the Ciscos.
Blessings, Audrey

Prayer MeeGngs at PPC
Earlybirds meets at 8am online each
Tuesday – all are welcome. Please
supply your own coﬀee.
Our evening prayer mee:ngs meet on
alternate Thursday’s online, at
7.30pm. (Alterna:ng with our online Bible Study). Latest mee:ng details are
always in E-News and the Order of Service. All welcome.

Volunteering OpportuniGes
You will ﬁnd in Church a new display on a couple of boards regarding helping
out at PPC. They will be kept up to date with the various volunteering
opportuni:es within PPC. At the moment we are looking for help with Sunday
Morning Groups, serving Coﬀee and Tea aGer the services and help with our
Crèche.
www.palmerstonplacechurch.com
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Leaving GiJ
If you would like to contribute online to the
collecGon for Colin please email
'hello@palmerstonplacechurch.com' for
details,
Or you can send a cheque payable to
Palmerston Place Church (with a note
advising it is for Colin giJ) to the Church
Oﬃce at 10 Palmerston Place, EH12 5AA.
There will also be an oﬀering box on Sunday
15 and 22 May at the church where giJs can be given in money or cheque.
Please send your giJ by Monday 23rd May so we can present it on 29th
May, Colin and Ruth’s last Sunday with us.

Sunday 29th May
This will be the day of the
last services conducted by
Colin as our Minister and
this will be marked at both
the Morning and Evening
Services.
AJer each service there will
be coﬀee, cake and
conversaGon—a chance to
meet and mingle together as
a CongregaGon.

www.palmerstonplacechurch.com
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The Fringe is back!
This has been a par:cularly diﬃcult :me as we all know for those in the
theatre industry but we look forward to hos:ng Saltmine Theatre with their
new play ‘The Liberator’ from 17th to 20th August and the Searchlight
Theatre group with ‘Return to the Hiding Place’ from 24th to 27th August
once again.
The Liberator was originally commissioned all the way back in 2019, with the
inten:on to premier the show at Saltmine’s 40th birthday celebra:on before
a summer tour.
Return To The Hiding Place follows the story of Dutch watchmaker Corrie Ten
Boom, whose family hid Jews during WW2 in occupied Holland. Her
remarkable true story has sold millions of copies worldwide.
As an Outreach team we feel that this is an important way to have a Chris:an
Witness in the city during the fes:val but it does require signiﬁcant support
from us working together as a congrega:on.
There are a number of ways that you can help ;
Stewarding
Front of house’ welcome and stewarding at performances.
Hospitality
Providing some meals before the evening performances.
AccommodaGon
Bed and Breakfast for the Saltmine team members for 4 nights from
16th to 20th August.
Planning in advance is vital so If you can help in any way please contact
Màiri Graham - mairigraham@mail.com / Mobile 07899757724

www.palmerstonplacechurch.com
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Dorothy Steel, pictured overleaf, passed away in January. For many years
Dorothy prepared the Prayer Page, aﬀec!onally known as our ’Prayer
Warrior’. This month’s prayer page pays tribute to Dorothy - her words
taken from April 2015. The prayers are s!ll fresh and relevant today.
“God so loved the world that he gave his one and only Son, that whoever
believes in him shall not perish but have eternal life.” - John Chapter 3,
Verse 16
God is love. As we reﬂect on Maundy Thursday and Good Friday, let us ask
God to give us a deeper understanding of what these events meant to Jesus,
and what they cost him.
“I know that my redeemer lives.” - Job Chapter 19, Verse 25
As we celebrate Easter, let us pray for a deeper joy and praise that will be
reﬂected in our lives. Let us pray for Chris:ans in many countries who also
want to celebrate Jesus' resurrec:on, but must do is secretly because of
persecu:on. Lord, thank you for their faith, and for increasing numbers.
We pray for their persecutors that some will be won over for you.
We pray for those who risk much to teach and train new Chris:ans and for
those who translate and distribute Bibles.
We are called to pray for those in authority over us, so let us remember the
poli:cians as they prepare for the general elec:on. Pray for integrity and
honesty; for stamina and courage; and for their families. Pray specially for
Chris:an poli:cians that their faith will make a diﬀerence to how they conduct
themselves. Let us give thanks for the poli:cal freedom we have in the UK.
Within our congrega:on, remember the work with the young people Pray for
good rela:onships with leaders, and openness to hear what is taught.
Let us pray for the vulnerable elderly struggling with independent living; and
for the Pastoral Team as they visit and support. Pray that they will be
supported in this challenging and sensi:ve role.
As Paul says “Pray conGnually” - 1 Thessalonians, Chapter 5, Verse 17.
www.palmerstonplacechurch.com
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It is the tradiGon at Palmerston Place to include tributes to those Elders who
have passed away.
Sadly, we have had three such occurrences in the last li?le while so in this
issue of Review and Outlook we pay tribute to the following people over the
next 6 pages

Dorothy

Jean

Jim

Steel

MacNab

Hall

During the pandemic it was not possible to acknowledge some Elders who had
died.
We are currently producing a special booklet ahead of the Morning Service of
24th April which will contain the tributes which did not appear while R&O was
not being published monthly.
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Dorothy Steel, an elder of this congrega:on died suddenly on 27th January 2022. She
was 79. Dorothy Marie Walker was born in Jerusalem on 29th August 1942. Her
parents were medical missionaries, her father Sco2sh and her mother Danish. She
was the eldest of four, sharing the family home with David, Elspeth and Kirsten. She
spent the ﬁrst 14 years of her life between Israel and what is now Yemen. At
primary school she was known, not as Dorothy Walker but Dorothy Runner.
Faith was always a central part of her life. At 14 her mother brought the children
home to a furlough house and she went to George Watson’s Ladies College. The
family went to North Morningside Church and Dorothy went to the guides. At a joint
scout guide party she met Ron Steel, and Youth Fellowship cemented the friendship.
AGer school she worked at the RI and became a staﬀ nurse while Ron qualiﬁed as a
Civil Engineer . Three days aGer she was 22 Dorothy and Ron were married and
moved to England for the next ten years as Ron did a variety of civil engineering jobs
Dorothy either worked as a nurse or a school assistant, un:l their two daughters,
Ruth and Catriona were born.
The family moved to Edinburgh in 1974 and se?led into 25 Strachan Road. The
children went to Mary Erskine’s and the family joined Palmerston Place. Dorothy was
fully involved suppor:ng the girls’ ac:vi:es and welcoming their friends.
As they grew up Dorothy took part-:me work as a Carer in the Abbeyﬁeld in
Ravelston Park before becoming ﬁrst a Carer /Companion in homes and then being
an unpaid carer for Ron’s parents, a close friend and ﬁnally her step mother Helen.
Her home was a welcoming place to all, with food a central feature of her hospitality
Meals were a :me to talk and family and strangers were equally made welcome. She
prepared meals with love and was always adding to her extensive cookbook.
She helped with church lunches for years and oGen had members and visitors home
for Sunday lunch. Many remember talking to her as they sat on what she called her
“confession stool” in the kitchen while she cooked.
Dorothy was an ac:ve member of PP for almost 50 years. She helped in the Sunday
School and became Superintendent, running weekends away for the children as well
as Christmas par:es and summer picnics. She encouraged the congrega:on to “adopt
a child” and pray for them for a year, as a way of honouring our bap:smal vows.
She was ordained an elder in 1987 and was a regular a?ender at Session mee:ngs,
serving :me as leader of the Service Team.
www.palmerstonplacechurch.com
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She took her district responsibili:es seriously. Dorothy was equally at home whether
serving coﬀee, providing meals, stacking chairs or being at a prayer mee:ng, bible
study or outreach event
She helped check the shoeboxes for Opera:on Christmas Child, make up the
Chris:ngles for our Christmas Eve service, and took dona:ons down to Fresh Start .
She watered the planters at the entrance to the Church, was an ac:ve member of the
Banner Group and helped hang the banners. She was on the Welcome Team, helped
run a house group and would lead the Prayer Mee:ng if required. She and Ron were
part of the Edinburgh Munich Presbytery Partnership being involved in 4 visits over
eight years. She helped devise the original Hitch-Hiker’s Guide to the Bible series.
She was a steward at the Edinburgh the Easter Play and also oﬀered hospitality to
members of Saltmine and Searchlight when they performed at the Fringe.
Behind all her service was a life given to prayer, both publicly at the Church Prayer
Mee:ngs, leading prayer at Public worship, but above all in the quietness of her own
home early in the morning with bible and notebook in hand.
Over :me her daughters married and Dorothy became a very proud granny to her
four grandchildren and got involved in their lives as much as she could. She kept up
with their lives and wrote cha?y notes (which many others got as well) and made
sure she had good fun with all of them. Sewing, pain:ng, and walking were just some
of the ac:vi:es they enjoyed.
In 2006, Dorothy was involved in a serious car accident and for a couple weeks we
feared for her life. She was in intensive care for a month and made remarkable
progress, though the accident leG a las:ng impact not least in her walking.
However her extra sixteen years allowed her to meet all her grandchildren and see
them grow up and become close friends with their Granny. When her home-call
came last month perhaps her Lord felt she had done the dying business once already
and it was :me to come home.
Even in the last weeks of her life she was speaking about Fresh Start, leading at the
Prayer mee:ng and a?ending the Burns Supper. She leaves a huge gap in our church,
not simply because of all she has done, but because of who she was and how much
her life pointed us to her Lord. We remember Ron at this :me, her daughters Ruth
and Catriona and their families, her brother and sisters and step mother. We give
thanks for a life well lived and take comfort in our Chris:an hope.

www.palmerstonplacechurch.com
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Jean Macnab, an elder of this congrega:on, died in Morlich House on 9th February
2022 aged 95. Jean was born on 28th January 1927 in Kelvindale in Glasgow. She
was an only child. and her mother died when she was 15. Jean went to Hillhead High
School.
Shortly before her 8th birthday she had scarlet fever, resul:ng in a mastoid and a
year oﬀ school, four months of which she was in complete isola:on. A few years later
she had a second mastoid with meningi:s, and missed another term.
Jean went to Glasgow University where she graduated in 1948 with an honours
degree in English. Because of her slight deafness she could not train as a teacher, but
found a resident post in Rothesay House School in Rothesay Terrace and while there
joined PP. She was oﬀered the post because she was a keen Guide and the school
wanted a Guide Captain.
AGer ﬁve years she moved to Craigmount School, in Minto in the Borders, and aGer
another ﬁve years she moved to another small school in Yorkshire. Like her ﬁrst two
schools, it also closed a few years aGer she leG. She was encouraged by Guide friends
to apply to St George’s School for girls and returned to Edinburgh in 1963. She re:red
in 1987 when she reached 60. At St George’s she was Head of English, ran the library,
and wrote the :metable for the Middle School (before there were computers!). She
looked aGer the props and costumes for the Drama Club; became the Health and
Safety Oﬃcer, and ﬁnally moved into Administra:on as an Assistant Head. She was
also heavily involved in the Duke of Edinburgh Award Scheme.
While working, she got involved in the Mercators Drama Club where she acted,
produced and became President 74-76. AGer moving from Orchard road to Douglas
Gardens in 1979 she played her part running the Douglas Crescent Gardens
Associa:on and being an ac:ve Secretary of the West End Community Council.
AGer re:rement she helped the school mark its centenary by compiling a record of all
the pupils since 1988. She became an elder in 1989 and this led her to stewarding at
the GA and helping at the annual Chris:an Aid Sale in St Andrew’s and St George’ s
Church.
She also took over responsibility for the local Church of Scotland’s furlough home,
which comprised four ﬂats in 30 Coates Gardens. She enjoyed this although it was
also hard work. Missionaries on furlough, overseas student on bursary schemes and
others in training would use the home.

www.palmerstonplacechurch.com
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In 1995 Jean took over as Editor of Review & Outlook which she did for ten years. She
took it on herself to supervise the Church no:ce board. Jean, when welcoming me
back to PP, commented that my signature let down the tone of her magazine.
Unimpressed when I told her that was my signature, she replied “Well I have two,
one for cheques and one to impress” I replied “Well coming from Glasgow as we both
do, you know that simply to be able to sign your name puts you one up on others!”
As her cousin said at her funeral “There were three things to avoid when you were
with Jean- her cooking, her driving and incurring her wrath”. She could be, as
someone politely put it, ‘disarmingly frank.’
Jean always wanted to help the congrega:on to look outwards. She encouraged our
involvement in the Make Poverty History Campaign in 2005 and started our
par:cipa:on in Opera:on Christmas Child, our annual shoebox appeal.
Although not a natural singer she loved singing, going back to Guide campﬁre days.
She joined the PP choir in 1963. In 1984 she was about to re:re, because of her
increasing deafness, when PP appointed a young organist, Christopher Bell. Jean
became in her own words his “number one fan”. She sang in the choir un:l he leG in
1993, and acted also as the choir librarian. When Christopher leG, and got involved
with NYCOS and the RSNO, Jean supported all his eﬀorts. She helped him raise funds
for various causes and organised “Come and Sing” events. This led to memorable
trips to Australia, the States and Israel.
Anyone who knew Jean knew that she was a ﬁerce proof-reader, even returning
le?ers wri?en to her heavily marked with red ink where required. When Christopher
Bell went into publishing he found Jean to be exac:ng, demanding and, behind that,
a superb teacher with a great sense of self-depreca:ng humour.
In 2006 she moved into a re:rement ﬂat in Comely Bank. She found the restric:ons
of advancing years hard to cope with, ending up spending her last ﬁve years in
Morlich House, a C of S home. Sadly her deafness and increasing demen:a, together
with Covid restric:ons, leG her isolated, though s:ll loved and cared for by the staﬀ.
Jean was a formidable lady who will never be forgo?en. She was also a woman with a
heart of gold who wouldn’t hesitate to tell you exactly what she thought. However
she was a stalwart friend & fun to be with and her smile and the twinkle in her eye
would light up any room. As one friend described her, she was “One of a kind, who
was kind”
We give thanks for a life well lived and take comfort in our Chris:an hope.
www.palmerstonplacechurch.com
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Jim Hall, an elder of this congrega:on, died aged 91 in Erskine House, on 7th March
2022. Born in Edinburgh as Samuel James Hall on 29th May 1930 he was always
known as Jim. The elder son of Sam and Annie Hall, he had a younger brother, Ian.
He went to school at Daniel Stewart’s When he was nine WW2 broke out. and for a
short :me he was evacuated to Cupar. From his school days he retained an interest
in watching rugby and cricket.
Jim went to Edinburgh University in 1948 to study law and then undertook Na:onal
Service both in Newquay Cornwall and also in Gibraltar. He reached the rank of
Captain in the Royal Army Service Corps.
Golf was an important part of his life, He was a full member of Bruntsﬁeld Links
Golﬁng Society from1951 and became the longest-serving member of the Society.
AGer Na:onal Service Jim con:nued as a Commissioned Oﬃcer in the Territorial
Army for about nine years. .Jim started work as a lawyer in Shepherd and
Wedderburn. AGer two years he moved to Robson, McLean and Paterson, eventually
becoming the senior partner and a WS. His greatest career achievement was his
appointment as Solicitor to Her Majesty’s Admiralty Board in Scotland, eﬀec:vely the
Solicitor to the Navy in Scotland, for which he was justly proud to be awarded the
OBE by the Princess Royal in 1997 two years aGer he re:red in 1995.
It was aGer he ﬁnished his Na:onal Service that he met Olive Kerr, a Primary School
Teacher from West Lothian. Extraordinarily, given that Jim was no dancer, they met
while dancing. Olive thought he had a limp and felt sorry for him, when in fact he
simply had two leG feet!
They got married in the North Church Uphall on 26th July 1957 and would be married
for over 64 years. Their ﬁrst home was a new build bungalow in Corstorphine and
there their ﬁrst two children, Anne and Douglas, were born. They then moved to
Denholm Green Terrace in 1961 and there their ﬁnal child, Alastair was born. They
would stay in Denholm Green Terrrace un:l 1987 when they moved to Wardie Road.
Finally 11 years later they moved to their current home in Hillpark Way, where they
have lived for the last 23 years.
Church was always part of Jim’s life, and he and Olive had begun their married life as
members of St Anne’s Corstorphine. When they moved to live in Trinity they joined
their local church, St Serf’s. Later then their sons got involved in the 2nd Haymarket
Scouts a?ached to Palmerston Place so they moved to be members here in the
1980s. As health allowed they were both regular a?enders.
www.palmerstonplacechurch.com
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Jim used his professional skills on the Board of Managers, later the Congrega:onal
Board, and also served on the Manse sub-commi?ee, while Olive used her skills in
arranging the ﬂowers for Sunday worship. Jim was ordained an elder in 1989 and
served for over 20 years before he re:red from the Kirk Session in 2010.
Jim served as Secretary of the Daniel Stewart’s Stewart’s Melville FP club for 10-12
years and was then President from 1977-1978. Jim was also an ac:ve member of
Probus and again was President from 2011-2012.
First and foremost, Jim was a family man devoted to Olive and a much loved father to
his children (whom he loved and sought to support and mentor). Growing up
holidays were spent locally to North Berwick, St Andrew’s and Crieﬀ at diﬀerent
:mes of the year and also went camping in France.
Over :me Jim became a Grandpa or Papa and enjoyed spending :me with his 6 grand
-children and in :me his 5 great grandchildren. AGer Jim re:red he remained very
ac:ve. He and Olive played lots of golf. He learned to cook and his mince and stews
were renowned. They travelled abroad including visi:ng their family in Australia and
also going on cruises. At home they went to the theatre, a?ending Gilbert and
Sullivan light operas, watching a good play or taking the family to the Pantomime.
Jim was a quiet man, though he enjoyed company. He knew his own mind and was
not slow to express it when needed. Many will remember Jim fondly, as a
determined, gentle man – with a very warm smile, to the end.
He believed in the great ins:tu:ons that made up his world, family, school, work,
church and community and was loyal to each in turn. He served them gladly and took
his duty seriously He was hard-working with a keen mind, a dry wit and a willingness
both to work with others and to take the lead when required.
In many ways he was understated as he achieved a great deal in his life but remained
unassuming about his achievements. To the family he was loving and loveable,
suppor:ve to others and always ready to help.
Having enjoyed good health for most of his life, sadly he began to suﬀer from
Alzheimer’s in his last few years. Eventually aGer a short :me in Queen’s Manor Care
Home he moved into one of the Erskine homes for former military personnel in
Glasgow about 9 months ago where he was well cared for and regularly visited by his
family un:l he died. We remember Olive and the family at this :me.
We give thanks for a life well lived and take comfort in our Chris:an hope.
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We have been taking advantage of the work undertaken by everyone involved
in turning the back garden area into a brilliant useable space.
We hope to use the Garden to meet in as many :mes as possible over the
next few months as the weather improves.
At the end of March we found stones throughout the garden and decorated
them in many diﬀerent ways.
We hope you like them.

www.palmerstonplacechurch.com
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We have always been fortunate in having an
ac:ve ﬂower team but our numbers have dropped
over the last 2 years. If you feel that you could help
or return to helping, with the sanctuary ﬂowers then
please let me know.
Easter is only a few weeks away and the decora:on
of the sanctuary with spring ﬂowers in baskets has
always been popular. If you have any spare ﬂower
baskets hiding in your cupboards, we would be delighted to use them at
Easter.
I look forward to hearing from you. Please contact me via
hello@palmerstonplacechurch.com
Linda Cunningham

PPC Staﬃng AlteraGons
Following a review of staﬃng, given that fewer ac:vi:es are taking place in
person at this :me and an increased ability to do more online (plus requests
by some staﬀ to reduce their hours) there are some changes to the working
pa?ern of both our Caretakers and Church Facilitator.
We will not have a Caretaker on duty on a Tuesday evening. We currently
have a Caretaker in each Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday
morning.
Our Church Facilitator now works 3 days per week – in the Oﬃce on a Monday
and Thursday and from home on a Tuesday morning and Wednesday
morning, 9am – Noon. On a Monday and Thursday the oﬃce will be formally
open 9.30am – Noon and 2-4pm.

www.palmerstonplacechurch.com
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Sunday 8th May

Ruth and I will be coming to our last Peebles Ou:ng on Sunday May 8th and
look forward to many of our senior members joining us. Those coming are
picked up mid-aGernoon, (and returned to their homes) by car drivers from
within the congrega:on.
Each car travels down to Peebles to the Park Hotel, arriving some:me shortly
aGer 4pm. AGer enjoying catching up with one another we then have a short
service in the dining room before high tea, or, if the weather is lovely, have
high tea ﬁrst and then a service, se2ng oﬀ back home about 7pm.
If you would like to come can you please sign your name on the list in the
ves:bule of the church (available soon) or else contact or email our Church
Facilitator, Paul Mitchell, at admin@palmerstonplacechurch.com
If you are willing to be a driver could you also put your name on the list
(Driver) or contact Paul.
We are looking forward to another happy adventure down to Peebles.

Barge Trip
The Friendship Café will be resuming their annual barge trip aGer a break for
Covid, on Thursday 19th May, travelling down the canal from Ratho.
It is always a lovely event, enjoyed by current and former members of the
Friendship Café.
www.palmerstonplacechurch.com
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PPC’s greatest, worst, contribu:on to global warming and climate change is
our use of energy, par:cularly of gas for hea:ng but also of electricity for
hea:ng and ligh:ng though Scotland is approaching self suﬃciency in
renewable power. Green Team members Roy Smart and Peter Dunlop are also
on the Fabric Group which has been addressing such ma?ers for some :me.
We are moving towards LED ligh:ng and have been deba:ng the replacement
of our elderly and rather ineﬃcient central hea:ng boilers but are constrained
by the Church of Scotland’s review of church buildings.
Meanwhile we have lagged a good length of the pipework that delivers heat
to the basements rather than to the Sanctuary and halls.
We recorded Sanctuary temperatures over a couple of weeks and found that
the temperature con:nued to rise aJer the end of the evening service which
suggests that the hea:ng should could be on for less :me as there is thermal
lag in the system. If you look at the banners hanging from the gallery you can
see that they move which indicates that we have good air circula:on. We
have now turned oﬀ all the radiators to the gallery and expect that our
monitoring of the energy meters will show a reduc:on of consump:on.
We are making progress towards a Silver Award as an ECO congrega:on but
need to do more.
Slightly more controversial is the sugges:on that we should disconnect hot
water to all the toilets. There is no medical reason for using hot water to wash
hands, just use soap.
As individuals we should recognise, and many members of PPC were brought
up without central hea:ng and some of the other conveniences that we have
come to expect, that we can help on global warming on an individual level by
such ac:ons as wearing layers of woollies, not ﬂeeces made from oil, not
hea:ng rooms that we seldom use, walking, cycling and using public
transport, bringing our own mug to church and buying biscuits with less
packaging. The Green Team is also looking into our use of cleaning products
with a view to ensuring that they are both ECO friendly and used eﬃciently.
Peter Dunlop for the Green Team
www.palmerstonplacechurch.com

Sunday Morning at 10.30am
A welcoming time of worship including singing, prayers,
bible readings and teaching. Music is a blend of hymns
and songs, both new and traditional.
A crèche is available every Sunday morning.
For children aged 3 and above we have
Sunday School and New Horizons.

Sunday Evening at 7pm
A welcoming time of worship and an opportunity to
explore the Christian faith more deeply.
Please see our website for latest updates.

www.palmerstonplacechurch.com

